Introduction
============

Leptomeningeal metastasis (LM) is a central nervous system metastatic carcinoma caused by the diffuse dissemination or focal infiltration of cancer cells into the meninges and spinal subarachnoid space ([@b1-ol-0-0-3971]). LM occurs in primary lesions and frequently occurs secondary to leukemia, lymphoma and lung and breast cancer ([@b1-ol-0-0-3971]). The median survival time of patients with untreated LM is 4--6 weeks, while patients provided with comprehensive treatment may survive for 3--5 months ([@b2-ol-0-0-3971]). At present, the early diagnosis of LM is, to a certain extent, a medical problem. The diagnostic methods mainly include the examination of central nervous system symptoms, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) cytological examinations and brain enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. However, \>90% patients with LM do not show symptoms of the disease in the central nervous system ([@b3-ol-0-0-3971]). The rate of patients that test LM-negative at the first CSF cytological examination is ≤45%, yet the rate of patients that test LM-positive at the second examination is ≤80% ([@b4-ol-0-0-3971]). Brain enhanced MRI scans may reach 100% specificity, yet 65% of scans falsely assess patients as LM-negative and 10% of scans falsely assess patients as LM-positive ([@b5-ol-0-0-3971]). Therefore, finding a more sensitive method for the detection of potential LM is required.

Previous studies demonstrated that circulating tumor cells (CTCs), particularly deciduous solid tumor cells, in the blood are associated with tumor metastasis, drug resistance ([@b6-ol-0-0-3971]), prognosis and recurrence ([@b7-ol-0-0-3971],[@b8-ol-0-0-3971]). CTCs may also associate with non-hematogenous epithelial cells, and the majority of CTCs express cytokeratin (CK) in epithelial cells. In addition, certain chromosomes, including chromosome 8, also exhibit abnormal manifestations, such as being non-diploid, haploid or polyploid ([@b9-ol-0-0-3971]). Tumor marker-immunostaining fluorescence *in situ* hybridization (TM-iFISH) may effectively identify and count various non-hematogenous tumor epithelial cells in biological fluid samples using enrichment and analysis techniques ([@b9-ol-0-0-3971]). In total, 6 patients, who were previously diagnosed with lung cancer LM using cytology or imaging examinations at the Department of Intervention of Tianjin Huanhu Hospital (Tianjin, China), were selected for the present study. The 10 CSF samples obtained were examined for malignant tumor cells using TM-iFISH, in order to investigate the suitability of the novel method for the assessment of the development of CSF malignant tumor cells.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Inclusion criteria

The 6 patients with LM of non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) that were treated in Tianjin Huanhu Hospital (Tianjin, China)were enrolled in the present study. All patients met the following standards: i) NSCLC, diagnosed by histology or cytology; ii) LM, diagnosed by CSF cytology or imageology; iii) normal clotting time (normal value, 12--14 sec), and platelet count (normal range, 100--300 × 10^9^/l); iv) controllable intracranial hypertension following treatment with dehydrated drugs (250 ml 20% mannitol intravenously every 8 h); v) tolerance to lumbar puncture for the collection of CSF; vi) no meningeal lesions, including intracranial meningioma, ependymoma and spinal meningioma; and vii) a signed informed consent form. The patients received intrathecal injection chemotherapy of 10 mg methotrexate and 5 mg dexamethasone, once a week. The regimens of intravenous chemotherapy was pemetrexed, intravenous drip, 500 mg/m^2^, once every 21 days. The study was approved by the ethics committee of Tianjin HuanHu Hospital Ethics committee.

### Detection methods

In total, 20 ml CSF was drawn from all patients by lumber puncture, of which 7.5 ml was stored in a TM-iFISH detection tube at room temperature. TM-iFISH was used to detect CTCs within 3 days of CSF extraction. The specific method was split into two parts: Cell enrichment and cell analysis.

### TM-iFISH

#### Cell enrichment

The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was treated with immunomagnetic beads coated with lymphocyte common antigen (CD45) antibody (Cytelligen, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA), in order to remove CD45-positive leukocytes. The CSF was subsequently centrifuged for 5 min at 110 × g. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was diluted with saline to yield a 100 µl cell suspension.

#### Cell analysis

The cells were counted and nucleic acids were detected as follows. The 100 µl cell suspension solution was first fixed. Then, centromeric probe 8 (CEP8) was used to detect certain factors for TM-iFISH, including the numbers of chromosome 8, the anti-cytokeratin 18 (CK-18) antibody, which captures cells that are derived from the epithelium, and the CD45 antibody, which demonstrates that the captured cells are non-leukocytes. The cells were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), as the cells were karyocytes. The number of cells was counted using an Olympus BX53 fluorescence microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). The count was repeated 5 times, and the mean was selected as the final value for each patient. The remaining 10 and 2.5 ml CSF were used to conduct cytological and biochemical examinations, respectively, subsequent to sample collection.

#### Judgment standards of CTCs

The CTCs did not express the surface markers of hematogenous cells, such as CD45. Under the fluorescence microscopy, non-hematogenous naked nuclear cells, so named due to the lack of a red halo around the cell nucleus, that did not express CD45 were observed under red channels. The CEP8 iFISH signal was examined under an orange channel, and it was revealed that chromosome 8 was polyploid in the majority of the CTCs. The expression of CK-18 was then observed under green channels, with green fluorescence conferring CK-18 expression. DAPI-stained cells were observed under blue channels, with blue fluorescence conferring expression. Therefore, tumor cells originating from non-hematogenous epithelial cells were evident when the detection markers of CTCs in the CSF manifested as DAPI^+^ CD45^−^, CK18^+^ or CK18^−^ and CEP8^+^. The chromosomes of the tumor cells may be haploid, diploid or polyploid. However, the CTCs were evidently hematogenous leukocytes when the markers DAPI^+^, CD45^+^, CK18^−^ and CEP8^+^ were presented, of which the overwhelming majority of chromosomes were diploid.

Results
=======

### Clinical characteristics of 6 patients

The 6 patients with LM of lung cancer that met the inclusion criteria were all female, with a median age of 57.5 (range, 46--64 years). The primary tumor pathological type was lung adenocarcinoma. Among the 6 patients, there were 4 patients with an epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) gene mutation, but without a Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (K-Ras) gene mutation, 1 patient without the EGFR and K-Ras gene mutations and 1 patient with unknown gene mutations. There were 5 patients that developed brain parenchyma metastasis complications. The major clinical manifestations included a persistent headache (5 patients), cognitive disorder (3 patients), dysopia (2 patients), deafness (2 patients) and cauda equina syndrome (2 patients) ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-3971){ref-type="table"}).

### Detection of cells in 10 CSF samples

Among the 6 patients, TM-iFISH successfully analyzed in a total of 10 CSF samples. The number of tumor cells counted in 7 of the samples ranged between 3--1,823 cells/7.5 ml CSF ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-3971){ref-type="fig"}). Tumor cells were indicated, but not counted, in 3 samples using CSF cytological examination. The albumin protein levels were increased compared with the normal range (0.15--0.35 g/l) in 9 samples, when a CSF biochemical examination was performed. Additionally, TM-iFISH was used again to count the CSF malignant tumor cells in 3 patients following intrathecal injection chemotherapy of 10 mg methotrexate and 5 mg dexamethasone, once per week. The results indicated that the malignant tumor cell count of 2 patients was decreased compared with pre-treatment counts ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-3971){ref-type="table"}). The tumor cells in 1 patient were not successfully enriched and counted. The results of the brain enhanced MRI scan performed on all patients prior to and subsequent to treatment revealed signs of meningeal metastasis, but no significant changes ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-3971){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

LM affects the brain tissue, cranial nerves and spinal cord and is caused by the metastasis and diffuse infiltration of tumor cells in primary lesions to the leptomeninges and subarachnoid space ([@b1-ol-0-0-3971]). Early diagnosis and treatment may effectively delay the neurological impairment caused by the progression of the pathological condition ([@b2-ol-0-0-3971]). At present, the following criteria are primarily used to diagnose LM: i) Definite tumor history; ii) the appearance of newly-onset neurological symptoms and signs; iii) typical MRI manifestations; and iv) tumor cells indicated using CSF cytological examinations ([@b10-ol-0-0-3971]). LM may be diagnosed if the patient demonstrates the first two criteria, plus one other.

The clinical manifestations of LM are frequently complicated, varied and non-specific due to different invasive regions of tumor cells; therefore, identifying the symptoms caused by metastasis of the brain parenchyma and spinal cord and the adverse reactions induced by the treatment of primary tumors may be challenging ([@b2-ol-0-0-3971]). The major clinical manifestations of LM include: i) Brain parenchyma involvement and meningeal irritation syndromes, including headaches, vomiting, nuchal rigidity, meningeal irritation, a change in mental status, clouding of the consciousness, cognitive disorders, the onset of symptomatic epilepsy and limb activity disorder; ii) symptoms of cranial nerve involvement, of which the optic, oculomotor, trochlear, abducens, facial and auditory nerves are frequently involved, including impaired vision, diplopia, facial numbness, gustatory and auditory abnormality, dysphagia and dysphonia; and iii) irritation symptoms of the spinal cord and spinal nerve roots, including segmental anesthesia, limb numbness, sensory ataxia, a weakening and disappearance of the tendon reflex, sphincter of Oddi dysfunction and radiculalgia ([@b11-ol-0-0-3971]). In the present study, the major clinical manifestations of the LM in the 6 patients were a persistent headache (5 patients), cognitive disorder (3 patients), dysopia (2 patients), deafness (2 patients) and cauda equina syndrome (2 patients), which conformed to the major clinical manifestations of LM. In addition, there were 5 patients that experienced complications of brain metastasis, and all patients were administered with intrathecal or intravenous chemotherapy. Therefore, the aforementioned symptoms are extremely challenging to identify and diagnose in the clinic.

The results of CSF biochemical examinations are abnormal in almost all patients with LM, but lack specificity ([@b11-ol-0-0-3971]). One of the major manifestation of LM is increased albumin protein levels, and the primary mechanisms include increased protein exudation as a result of the infiltration of tumor cells into the meninges, the chemical stimulation of tumor metabolites, damage to the blood brain barrier and increased vascular permeability. In the present study, 9 (90%) of the CSF biochemical examinations revealed an increased albumin protein content ([@b11-ol-0-0-3971]). This indicates that CSF biochemical examination has an increased sensitivity compared with cytological examination, but lacks specificity. Therefore, it may only be used as an index for clinical application. The rate of patients demonstrating LM-negative results at the first CSF cytological examination is ≥45%, and the rate of patients testing positive at the second examination is ≥80% ([@b5-ol-0-0-3971]). However, the detection rate may not be increased by \>3 additional examinations ([@b5-ol-0-0-3971]). The specificity of enhanced MRI scans may reach 100% ([@b12-ol-0-0-3971]). The typical manifestations of LM include meningeal thickening, nodules accompanying the meninges, linear or stripe-like meninges, diffuse reinforcement, a dural tail sign, and secondary changes, such as a smaller capacity of the brain parenchyma, encephaledema and periventricular edema ([@b12-ol-0-0-3971]). However, 65% of scans falsely assess patients as LM-negative and 10% of scans falsely assess patients as LM-positive ([@b12-ol-0-0-3971]). In the present study, 6 patients were diagnosed with LM of lung cancer using a CSF cell smear or brain enhanced MRI scan, but tumor cells were only identified in 3 of the CSF cell smear samples, indicating that CSF cytological examination may provide random results and be an ineffective method to count tumor cells. The typical signs of LM were indicated in 6 patients subsequent to treatment on a brain enhanced MRI scan reexamination; however, the leptomeningeal metastatic range was not indicated to have changed conspicuously. Therefore, it is a challenge to evaluate efficacy using enhanced MRI scans. The authors of the present study suggest that CSF cytological examinations and enhanced MRI scans are unable to meet the standards of clinicians and efficacy evaluations in the diagnosis of LM. Therefore, it is essential to seek a more sensitive detection method.

Using enrichment and analysis technologies, TM-iFISH may effectively identify a variety of non-hematogenous tumor epithelial cells in biological fluid samples and demonstrate an increased sensitivity and specificity for the identification of CTCs ([@b9-ol-0-0-3971]). Certain studies indicate that TM-iFISH demonstrates an increased sensitivity and specificity in the diagnosis of breast cancer, malignant melanoma and lung cancer LM through the detection of CTCs in the CSF ([@b5-ol-0-0-3971],[@b13-ol-0-0-3971]). In the present study, 10 CSF samples from 6 patients were detected via TM-iFISH. In 7 (70%) of the samples, the number of tumor cells identified ranged between 3 and 1,823 cells/7.5 ml CSF. TM-iFISH was used again to count the number of CSF malignant tumor cells in 3 patients subsequent to treatment, and the results indicated that the tumor cell counts of 2 of the patients decreased in comparison to pre-treatment counts. The tumor cells in 1 patient were not enriched and counted prior to and subsequent to treatment. This suggests that TM-iFISH may be a better cell counting tool in comparison to CSF cytological examinations and enhanced MRI scans, due to an increased sensitivity to CSF tumor cells, which may provide certain advantages in the diagnosis, efficacy evaluation and treatment of LM. Additionally, the findings of the present study revealed that TM-iFISH detected a markedly greater cell count in the 3 samples that contained identifiable tumor cells in the CSF cytological examinations, compared with the other 7 samples. Additional studies are required in order to determine whether there is an association between the tumor cells that were identifiable in the CSF cytological examination and the high number of cells counted using CSF TM-iFISH. Due to the small sample size, a benign brain group was not set up as a control in order to calculate the specificity of the TM-iFISH in the present study; however, the results may provide a reference for the design of future clinical studies.
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![Tumor cells were visible under fluorescence microscopy (magnification, ×400). The nucleus was stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). Lymphocyte common antigen was expressed in the cells (red circle around the nucleus), and cytokeratin-18 was also highly expressed (green). The number of chromosomes was diploid or triploid, as exhibited by chromosome enumeration probe 8 during fluorescence *in situ* hybridization detection.](ol-11-01-0619-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-3971}

###### 

Clinical characteristics of 6 female patients with adenocarcinoma.

  Patient   Age, years   Gene mutation, EGFR/K-RAS   Metastatic parts   Major clinical manifestations
  --------- ------------ --------------------------- ------------------ ---------------------------------------
  1         64           +/−                         Meninx, brain      Headache, deaf, cauda equina syndrome
  2         64           Unknown                     Meninx, brain      Cognitive disorder, dysopia
  3         63           +/−                         Meninx, brain      Headache, cauda equina syndrome
  4         52           +/−                         Meninx             Headache, deaf, cognitive disorder
  5         52           −/−                         Meninx, brain      Headache, dysopia
  6         46           +/−                         Meninx, brain      Headache

+, present; -, absent; EGFR, epidermal growth factor receptor; K-RAS, Kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog.

###### 

Results of the analysis of 10 CSF samples from 6 patients, all with visible signs of meningeal metastasis on enhanced magnetic resonance imaging of the brain.

  Sample   CSF TM-iFISH detection, number of cells/7.5 ml CSF   CSF tumor cytological examination   CSF protein determination, g/l^[\*](#tfn2-ol-0-0-3971){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  -------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1--1     720                                                  Identifiable tumor cells            0.72
  1--2     13                                                   Unseen tumor cells                  0.51
  1--3     12                                                   Unseen tumor cells                  0.62
  2-1      0                                                    Unseen tumor cells                  0.77
  2--2     0                                                    Unseen tumor cells                  0.55
  3        3                                                    Unseen tumor cells                  0.67
  4--1     1,832                                                Identifiable tumor cells            0.46
  4--2     246                                                  Unseen tumor cells                  0.43
  5        0                                                    Unseen tumor cells                  0.35
  6        1,133                                                Identifiable tumor cells            0.53

The normal level of CSF protein was 0.15--0.35 g/l. CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; TM-iFISH, tumor marker-immunostaining fluorescence *in situ* hybridization.
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